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FURTHER EDUCATION

References 101
Top 4 things to consider 
when choosing a referee: 1How well do they know me? Do they know about the work I did?

2Are they WILLING and enthusiastic? How positively will they be
able to talk about me?

3How recently did I work with them?

4How relevant is this to the job that I am applying for?

… How you prioritize your references will change from situation to situation 
– use your judgment.

*When asking for a reference, always explicitly ask if they are comfortable 
doing so and confirm that they know you well enough to provide a 
POSITIVE recommendation.

continued

Who to ask?

You get to choose! Ask someone who…

…has supervised you in a paid or unpaid environment.

…knows how you work (Think: attitude, flexibility,
punctuality, etc.).

…knows what kind of work you have done. 

*Note: You can use another student as a reference if they
were supervising you, but avoid personal references
unless asked specifically for personal references. (ie, your
roommate/mother/best friend/roommate’s mother’s best
friend, etc.)

How do I ask?

For an academic reference: 

…Be professional when asking: book an appointment
with the professor or attend their office hours

…Tell them about your academic goals, where you’re
applying, what type of program you’re applying for, etc.

...Make sure they have relevant information that will help
them write the letter. For example, your CV or resume,
personal/research statement, examples of academic/
relevant work you did in their class 

…Ask them well in advance so that they have time 
to prepare.



Canada’s Top-Ranked Business School
Schulich MBA – #1 IN THE WORLD (Corporate Knights) 
#1 IN CANADA (The Economist, Forbes, CNN Expansión, América Economía, eFinancialCareers.com) 

Global Reach. Innovative Programs. Diverse Perspectives.

POST-DEGREE  
ANXIETY?
Find Your Career with a Schulich Master of  
Management (MMgt), a 12-month business program  
for high-achieving non-business grads.

Ask about our other 12-month Specialized Master’s Programs  
in Finance (MF), Business Analytics (MBAN) and Accounting (MAcc).

schulich.yorku.ca/admissions
admissions@schulich.yorku.ca  |  (416) 736-5060
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…Consider providing them with stamped and addressed
envelopes so that it’s easy for them to submit the
required letters/forms to support you

For a work reference:

…Tell them about your job hunt, where you’re applying,
what type of job you’re applying for, etc.

...Make sure they have relevant information such as 
your job description, resume, examples of work you 
did – especially if it’s been a long time since you worked
with them. 

…Ask them well in advance so that they have time 
to prepare.

Remember:

… Put your best reference at the top! 

…Employers usually only call references when they are
ready to make an offer. Generally, if they can’t reach the
first person on the list, they will keep moving down the list
until they speak to somebody.

…Most employers ask for 3 references, but have a couple
extra prepared, just in case.

How do I keep in touch with referees?

…It’s good to contact referees about twice a year, via the
method with which you are most comfortable. Let them
know what’s going on with you, and inform them
whenever there is any change in your situation. 

…Be sure to follow up with a thank you note, whether or
not you were successful at achieving the goal for which
the reference was used.

…Keep a list of different contacts that you could use as
references (academic, employment, volunteer, extra-
curricular, personal), including information that they
know about you, and why they would be a good reference.




